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SUMMARY 
In the post-Arab Spring period, Egypt's foreign policy has largely been shaped by the state of affairs 
in the Middle East and the eastern Mediterranean. Civil wars and unrest have proliferated in the 
region, creating a knock-on effect felt first by Iraq and then by Syria, Lebanon and Libya. Conflicts in 
neighbouring countries, often fought by proxies, have affected Cairo's internal political and security 
interests and influenced Egyptian foreign policy. One such conflict has to do with the persistence of 
Islamic terrorist networks, such as Ansar Bayt al-Maqdis (ABM), in northern Sinai. Another is between 
the Palestinian factions and between Hamas and Israel, in both of which Egypt has been a mediator. 
Fighting against groups such as the Egyptian Islamic Jihad and the Islamic State of Iraq and the 
Levant (ISIL)-Sinai Province has been a key reason for Egypt's interest in reinforcing alliances with 
Israel, the Arab Gulf countries, the United States, Russia and the European Union. Following Egyptian 
President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi's re-election for a second term in 2018, competition with regional 
players, such as Turkey, and the role of political Islam, have become more dominant and intertwined 
with Egypt's geopolitical and economic interests.  

In 2020-2021, Egypt successfully mitigated the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on its economy 
and was the only Middle East and North Africa (MENA) country with a positive GDP growth (3.6 %). 
Despite declining revenues in some sectors, such as tourism, ratings agencies predict that the 
country will continue to score the highest levels of GDP growth in the MENA region in 2021-2024. 
Reinvigorated, Egypt seems to be looking for greater strategic influence and power. The country 
aims to continue partnering with the EU in areas of strategic importance and is likely to play a 
decisive role in Libya and the eastern Mediterranean. Some initiatives, such as its mediation in the 
Libyan civil war, participation in the East Mediterranean Gas Forum, and joint military naval exercises 
with EU Member States, speak of the main prerogatives of Egyptian foreign policy and its 
incremental alignment with EU interests. The European Parliament supports enhanced EU-Egypt 
cooperation but has raised red flags with regard to the situation of human rights in the country. 
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Long-term determinants of Egypt's foreign policy 
Egyptian foreign policy before Abdel Fattah al-Sisi's presidency was marked by the Hosni Mubarak 
era spanning 1981-2011. Over that 30-year period, Egypt developed relations and alliances that 
protected its national interests abroad and expanded its regional leverage. These included bilateral 
relations with Israel and the Arab Gulf countries but also the United States, the Soviet Union 
(subsequently Russia) and the EU Member States. Egyptian foreign policy during al-Sisi's first term 
(2014-2018) pursued a careful strategy to maintain the existing balance and social order while also 
containing any threat to regional order. Egypt's main regional rival was Turkey; this rivalry dates back 
to al-Sisi's military takeover of Egypt in 2013, in which he deposed the Muslim Brotherhood 
government of Muhammad Morsi, with support, also in financial terms, from Turkey. The European 
Council on Foreign Relations has noted that 'from that point on, Egypt and Turkey sided with two 
competing regional camps: Cairo joined a Saudi- and Emirati-led alliance intent on countering the 
perceived threat from Islamists, and Ankara established a partnership with Qatar'.  

Ever since he came to power, President al-Sisi has been pushing for economic and political reforms, 
at the core of which lies Egypt's Vision 2030. Economic reforms and strong investment in urban and 
green development have shielded Egypt relatively well during the coronavirus pandemic. In 2020, 
Cairo scored the highest rate of GDP growth in the Middle East and North Africa – 3.6 % – double 
that of Turkey (1.8 %). Standard and Poor's confirmed Egypt’s B rating (with a stable outlook) is 
similar to that of Turkey (B+). Unemployment in Egypt has declined to 7.2 % (Q2-FY2020-2021). Yet, 
according to World Bank estimates, the country's GDP will drop to 2.3 % in FY2020-2021, due to the 
pandemic and especially the renewed surge in Covid-19 cases since the end of 2020. Economic 
activity is slowing down, not least because of the scarcity of resources and especially water, and this 
could have adverse social implications. Sustainable management of natural resources and energy, 
mainly the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam, remains a conflictual issue among the Nile states. 

One of Egypt's key security concerns is international terrorism and different jihadist networks 
present on its territory and in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. Egyptian jihadists 
played an important role in inspiring and plotting the 9/11 attacks. One of them, Mohamed Atta, led 
the four teams that perpetrated the attacks. There is also a long list of Egyptians who have played 
roles as leaders and intellectuals of al-Qaeda and other jihadi movements dating from decades ago. 
Ayman al-Zawahiri, a physician and founder of Egyptian Islamic Jihad (EIJ) or al-Jihad, served time 
in prison for his alleged role in the assassination of President Anwar Sadat (6 October 1981). Al-
Zawahiri would join forces with bin Laden in the late 1990s and, despite claims that he had passed 
away, he published a video message on the 20th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks in 2021. The main 
Egyptian jihadist figures are descendants of an earlier generation of Egyptian Islamists who split off 
from the Muslim Brotherhood's leadership in the 1960s and embraced the messages of Sayyid Qutb, 
founder of the 'third type jihad' also marked as 'offensive jihad'. The long-term intention of both 
al- Zawahiri and Sayyid Qutb was to create a united Islamic Emirate to take the place of the lost 
Ottoman Caliphate, across a continuous band from Turkistan to the Atlantic coast. 

Egypt's role in MENA regional stability 
The Israeli-Palestinian conflict 

Egypt plays a particular role in the MENA region as the first Arab country that recognised Israel 
following the Camp David Accords of 1978, and through the Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty, signed in 
1979, which led to the withdrawal of Israel from Sinai in 1982. The Camp David Accords comprise 
two framework agreements. The first provides the principles for achieving peace in the Middle East 
including through the establishment of an autonomy regime in the West Bank and Gaza. The second 
provides the framework for peace between Israel and Egypt, including the resolution of the Sinai 
issue. While the Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty was widely perceived as a diplomatic and political 
achievement, it led to the assassination of Egypt's third president, Anwar Sadat, by the terrorist 

https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/02/25/hosni-mubarak-dead-authoritarianism-egypt/
https://www.ispionline.it/en/pubblicazione/shifting-priorities-evolution-egypts-foreign-policy-27409
https://atalayar.com/en/content/turkey-and-egypt-dead-relationship
https://www.thenationalnews.com/world/turkey-provides-base-for-20-000-egyptian-muslim-brotherhood-supporters-1.1065871
https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10000872396390444517304577653852418813354
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-egypt-turkey-loan-idUSBRE88T0G920120930
https://ecfr.eu/article/mutual-reassurance-why-europe-should-support-talks-between-egypt-and-turkey/
https://mped.gov.eg/EgyptVision?lang=en
https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/turkey/overview#3
https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/egypt/overview
https://ascelibrary.org/doi/10.1061/%28ASCE%29WR.1943-5452.0000708
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2020/659412/EPRS_BRI(2020)659412_EN.pdf
https://www.cfr.org/in-brief/role-egyptians-911-attacks-still-reverberates-today
https://www.fbi.gov/wanted/wanted_terrorists/ayman-al-zawahiri
https://www.un.org/securitycouncil/sanctions/1267/aq_sanctions_list/summaries/entity/egyptian-islamic-jihad
https://www.lefigaro.fr/international/vingt-ans-du-11-septembre-ayman-al-zawahiri-le-chef-d-al-qaida-apparait-dans-une-video-20210912
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/a-lesson-in-hate-109822568/
https://jamestown.org/program/hot-issue-al-qaedas-long-game-in-the-sinai/
https://peacemaker.un.org/egyptisrael-frameworkforpeace78
https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Peace/Guide/Pages/Israel-Egypt%20Peace%20Treaty.aspx
https://danratherjournalist.org/anchorman/breaking-news/anwar-sadats-assassination
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organisation Egyptian Islamic Jihad. Following the 1979 treaty, Sadat's successor, Hosni Mubarak, 
became the main mediator on behalf of the Palestinians with Israel. Egypt's mediation role has 
grown since the Oslo process in the early 1990s. This role gained further importance after the Fatah 
and Hamas rift in 2007 and the latter's takeover of the Gaza Strip. Even today, Egypt is an important 
mediator both between the Palestinian factions and between Hamas and Israel during the periodic 
outbreaks of violence, such as the one in May 2021. Importantly, Egypt mediated talks between 
Hamas and Israel and provided medical support to wounded Palestinians following the worst 
outbreak of Israeli-Palestinian violence in years, during which, after weeks of tensions, Hamas began 
firing rockets into Israel on 10 May 2021, to which Israel responded with airstrikes on Gaza. Egypt 
was viewed as an effective mediator, including by US Secretary of State Antony Blinken, after it 
brokered a ceasefire in the short but costly 11-day conflict. 

European Union Border Assistance Mission in Rafah 

Cairo also has leverage over Hamas due to Gaza's dependence on the Rafah Crossing Point into Sinai. 
Following the Israeli disengagement from Gaza in 2005, the Palestinian Authority and Israel concluded an 
agreement on movement and access on 15 November 2005. In that context, the Council of the European 
Union gave the green light for the establishment of the European Union Border Assistance Mission for the 
Rafah Crossing Point (EUBAM Rafah), a civilian mission under the common security and defence policy. EUBAM 
Rafah was launched on 24 November 2005 to provide a third-party presence at the Rafah Crossing Point. The 
mission is responsible for contributing to building up the Palestinian capacity, improving cross-border 
cooperation between the different border agencies, monitoring the operations at the Rafah Crossing Point 
between the Gaza Strip and Egypt and liaising between the Palestinian, Israeli, and Egyptian authorities 
regarding the management of the crossing. The mission's mandate has been extended until June 2022. 

The ceasefire took effect the day after the Egyptian Foreign Minister, Sameh Shoukry, met with 
Palestinian Fatah official Azzam Al-Ahmad in Cairo, on 20 May 2021. The effect of Egypt's mediation 
efforts in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict was further enhanced thanks to the newly appointed Israeli 
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett's first meeting with US President Joe Biden in Washington on 
27 August 2021. The main topics discussed were Iran's nuclear ambitions and the options for 
advancing peace and security for Israelis and Palestinians. 

However, Egypt's relations with the US risk deteriorating slightly, due to Joe Biden critical stance on 
the human rights situation in the country. In September 2021, the Biden administration announced 
that it would not block military aid to Egypt, but would temporarily withhold US$130 million worth 
of military aid to Egypt until Cairo takes specific steps related to human rights. To help resolve the 
Israeli-Palestinian crisis of May 2021, the US has had to work with key regional actors, such as Egypt, 
and take practical measures to end the conflict. Following the Biden–Bennett meeting in 
Washington, and taking into account President Biden's concerns over human rights, President al-
Sisi launched the National Strategy for Human Rights 2021-2026 on 11 September 2021. On 
13 September 2021, President al-Sisi met with Prime Minister Bennett; this was the first visit to Egypt 
by an Israeli prime minister in over a decade. The two leaders discussed efforts to revive the peace 
process between the Israelis and Palestinians, as well as other regional issues such as the Iran nuclear 
deal. 

Egypt and Iran's nuclear ambitions 

The major players in the Middle East – including Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Turkey – are aware that the US 
administration is faced with the task of reconsidering its support for Israel and re-entering the Iran nuclear 
deal signed in 2015 (the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA)). In November 2020, President-elect 
Biden promised to move quickly to re-join the nuclear deal so long as Iran came back in compliance. While 
Biden's pledge pleased the other signatories to the nuclear deal, including the EU, who disagreed with former 
President Trump's withdrawal from it in May 2018, restoring the deal could prove complicated in the context 
of Iranian and US politics, also given the strong Israeli opposition. On 3 August 2021, Ebrahim Raisi took over 
as Iran's new president; Raisi has welcomed the negotiations with world powers aimed at reviving the JCPOA 
but said they must guarantee 'national interests'. He urged the US to immediately return to the deal and lift 
all the sanctions that have crippled the Iranian economy since May 2018. 

https://www.corteidh.or.cr/tablas/r32514.pdf
https://arabcenterdc.org/resource/explaining-egypts-role-during-the-gaza-war/
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/gaza-ceasefire-holding-egyptian-mediators-consult-hamas-israel-2021-05-22/
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/egypt-opens-rafah-crossing-early-palestinian-travellers-sources-2021-05-16/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/11/world/middleeast/israel-gaza-airstrikes.html
https://mobile.twitter.com/secblinken/status/1397645254468177920?lang=bg
https://www.mfa.gov.il/mfa/foreignpolicy/peace/mfadocuments/pages/agreed%20documents%20on%20movement%20and%20access%20from%20and%20to%20gaza%2015-nov-2005.aspx
https://www.eubam-rafah.eu/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2021/06/28/eu-csdp-civilian-missions-council-extends-the-mandates-of-eubam-rafah-and-eupol-copps/
https://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/1/0/411532/Egypt/0/Egypt-exerting-utmost-effort-to-end-Gaza-escalatio.aspx
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/08/27/readout-of-president-joseph-r-biden-jr-s-meeting-with-prime-minister-naftali-bennett-of-israel/
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/us-hold-130m-egypts-military-aid-over-human-rights-sources-2021-09-14/
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/us-hold-130m-egypts-military-aid-over-human-rights-sources-2021-09-14/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/security/reports/2021/09/07/503429/seeking-new-balance-u-s-policy-middle-east/
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20210913-bennett-meets-sisi-on-first-egypt-visit-by-israeli-pm-in-decade
https://www.armscontrol.org/factsheets/JCPOA-at-a-glance
https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2020-12/news/biden-victory-may-save-iran-nuclear-deal
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/08/world/middleeast/trump-iran-nuclear-deal.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-57552639
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Libyan conflict 
In August 2020, Cairo hosted several rounds of talks between the Libyan National Army (LNA) and 
the Libyan Government of National Accord (GNA), with a view to negotiating a ceasefire and a 
political solution to the Libyan civil war. Egypt also backed the efforts of the UN Support Mission in 
Libya to resume a national dialogue between the rival parties and supported the ceasefire signed in 
Geneva on 23 October 2020. As a sign of a breakthrough, in December 2020, Cairo dispatched a 
high-level delegation to Tripoli for talks with the GNA, the first such visit since 2014. Previously, 
Egypt had pursued a policy of branding the Tripoli-based GNA a 'tool of the Muslim Brotherhood', 
while lending support to LNA leader, Khalifa Haftar, considering him the ideal candidate who would 
restore stability in Libya, protect Egypt's strategic interests, and avoid direct and costly intervention 
in the country. However, the failure of Haftar's military campaign in 2019-2020 disrupted the 
Egyptian strategy and forced Cairo to reconsider its plans, as a result of which it reduced its support 
for the general while remaining open to a political solution. Egypt supported the UN-led Libyan 
Political Dialogue Forum meeting in Switzerland in February 2021, which chose Mohammed al-
Menfi as the head of the Libyan Presidency Council and Abdulhamid Dbeibeh as prime minister of 
the interim government and agreed on the holding of parliamentary and presidential elections in 
Libya on 24 December 2021. 

Egypt as a regional naval power 
Turkey, with its 'neo-Ottoman' agenda focused on remodelling the whole MENA region by 
establishing political Islam across its territory, remains the main threat for Egypt in the 
Mediterranean. In August 2021, as part of its efforts to fortify its northern coastline, Egypt 
inaugurated a new naval base in port of Gargoub, roughly 140 km away from its border with Libya. 
The base was named '3rd of July' after the day eight years ago when an army-backed uprising 
toppled Islamist President Mohamed Morsi, supported by Turkey, from power. In January 2020, 
Egypt inaugurated its Bernice naval base in the south-east, overlooking the Red Sea, and announced 
its plan to inaugurate a new one east of Port Said at the northern end of the Suez Canal. Despite the 
fact that some tensions have been diffused, President al-Sisi has rejected any prospects for 
reconciliation with the Muslim Brotherhood, Turkey and Qatar. 

Egypt is also fostering bilateral ties with the EU Member States. On 26 July 2020, Egypt conducted 
joint military exercises with France in the Mediterranean, aimed at enhancing military cooperation 
to counter the threat posed by the resurgence of Islamic terrorism in Libya and by Turkey's 
increasing military engagement in the region. France is also an important defence contractor for 
Egypt; its most recent deal with Egypt of May 2021 involves the sale of 30 fighter jets valued at 
€3.75 billion. Italy maintains both military (naval exercises) and commercial ties with Egypt. In 
February 2020, the two countries announced their plans on signing a €1.2 billion deal involving the 
purchase by Egypt of two Italian frigates. 

In April 2021, Egypt became the 34th member of the Combined Maritime Forces (CMF), a US-led 
multinational coalition formed in 2002 and committed to upholding the rules-based international 
order by countering illicit non-state players, safeguarding freedom of navigation, and promoting 
security, stability and prosperity. In May 2021, US Naval Forces Africa (NAVAF) held a joint naval 
military exercise dubbed Phoenix Express-2021 in Tunisian waters. In August 2021, guided-missile 
cruiser USS Monterey (CG 61) visited Egypt's Berenice Red Sea naval base – the first-ever such visit 
of the base by a US warship. The US Ambassador to Egypt, Jonathan R. Cohen, noted that 'This visit 
exemplifies the strength of US-Egyptian maritime cooperation. Together we are combating 
smuggling, trafficking, and piracy, and ensuring safety at sea'. 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI%282020%29649398
https://unsmil.unmissions.org/
https://unsmil.unmissions.org/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/10/1076012
https://dailybrief.oxan.com/Analysis/DB259015/Cairo-aims-for-greater-regional-clout
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/menasource/egypt-recalibrated-its-strategy-in-libya-because-of-turkey/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/02/1084022
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/02/1084022
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/02/1084022
https://breakingdefense.com/2021/08/new-egyptian-base-sends-messages-of-support-to-libya-challenge-to-turkey/
https://tcf.org/content/report/turkish-future-egypts-muslim-brotherhood/?agreed=1
https://www.africanews.com/2021/08/14/first-visit-by-u-s-warship-to-egypt-s-berenice-naval-base/
https://www.egypttoday.com/Article/1/79673/Sisi-inaugurates-Berenice-Airport-south-of-Red-Sea
https://thearabweekly.com/egyptian-president-rejects-turkey-qatar-reconciliation-bids
https://egyptindependent.com/egypt-france-conduct-joint-naval-training-in-the-mediterranean-sea/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2020/652048/EPRS_BRI(2020)652048_EN.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/france-sell-30-rafale-fighter-jets-egypt-investigative-website-2021-05-03/
https://www.defensenews.com/global/europe/2020/02/18/italy-in-talks-to-sell-frigates-to-egypt/
https://www.africanews.com/2021/08/14/first-visit-by-u-s-warship-to-egypt-s-berenice-naval-base/
https://www.naval-technology.com/news/exercise-phoenix-express-2021-begins-in-tunisia/
https://www.africanews.com/2021/08/14/first-visit-by-u-s-warship-to-egypt-s-berenice-naval-base/
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Relations with strategic partners 
Egypt–US relations 
Egypt has been the second-largest recipient of US military aid since the Camp David Accords of 
1978. Since 1978, the United States has provided Egypt with around US$50 billion in military sales 
and US$33 billion in economic assistance. While still in office, Donald Trump had included a 
US$1.3 billion military sales grant to Egypt on a list of appropriations that he wanted to strip out of 
a spending package on Covid-19 relief that Congress had approved in December 2020. In February 
2021, the Biden administration approved a US$200 million arms sale despite the human rights 
concerns voiced by some members of Congress or NGOs. In June 2021, the Biden administration's 
proposed 2022 budget requested the exact same US$1.3 billion in military aid to Egypt as under 
Trump; there have been no human rights reforms or commitments from Cairo thus far. The 
Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) estimates that Egypt was the world's third-
largest arms importer (Figure 1) in 2016-2020. The US accounted for 41.6 % of Egypt's arms imports, 
followed by Russia (24.7 %) and France (17.3 %). 

Figure 1 – World's top 10 arms importers (in US$ billion) 

 

  
Source: SIPRI, 2021. 

The United States reduced its arms sales to Egypt during and after the Arab Spring, eventually 
freezing its arms exports in the wake of the military takeover of the Egyptian government in 2013. 
This embargo lasted two years, after which the multiple ongoing conflicts in the Middle East forced 
then US President Barack Obama's administration to reverse its course. However, the two-year gap 
had already been filled by Russia. Since 2016, Russia has outstripped the US in terms of the value of 
supplies to Egypt, which include 50 combat aircraft and 46 ship-borne combat helicopters. These 
supplies have also led to closer Egypt–Russia military cooperation, including joint exercises. 

Egypt–Russia relations 
Russia is a key partner to Egypt also in the domain of energy security. In 2017, Russia gave Egypt a 
loan of over US$25 billion for the construction of the Dabaa nuclear power plant. Following the two 
countries' strategic partnership agreement of 2018, they confirmed at the Sochi summit (2019) their 
'excellent bilateral relations', with Moscow further observing that Egypt was a 'pillar for security and 
stability in the Middle East and Africa'. The two countries share similar views on a range of topics, 
from the centralised nature of the state, to recent developments in the eastern Mediterranean and 
in Libya, where both support the LNA leader, Khalifa Haftar. On 9 August 2021, Russia resumed its 
direct flights to Egypt for the first time since the October 2015 jihadist bombing of a Russian civil 
airliner shortly after it took off from the Red Sea resort of Sharm-el-Sheikh, killing all 224 people on 
board. Until 2015, Russian tourists, (roughly 3.5 million a year) were the most numerous on Egypt's 
tourist market. 

https://peacemaker.un.org/egyptisrael-frameworkforpeace78
https://www.state.gov/u-s-relations-with-egypt/
https://sgp.fas.org/crs/mideast/RL33003.pdf
https://dailybrief.oxan.com/Analysis/DB259015/Cairo-aims-for-greater-regional-clout
https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/BILLS-116HR133SA-RCP-116-68.pdf
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/02/16/politics/egypt-missile-sale/index.html
https://www.state.gov/fy-2022-international-affairs-budget/
https://sipri.org/sites/default/files/2021-03/fs_2103_at_2020.pdf
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1210641/egypt-share-of-arms-imports-by-supplier-country/
https://sipri.org/sites/default/files/2021-03/fs_2103_at_2020.pdf
https://carnegieendowment.org/2021/07/21/less-than-full-deck-russia-s-economic-influence-in-mediterranean-pub-84973
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2020/02/power-plant-nuclear-egypt-russia-loan.html
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/english/news/2018/10/18/sisi-and-putin-sign-strategic-partnership-agreement
https://www.mei.edu/publications/sochi-summit-highlights-growing-russia-egypt-ties
https://www.mei.edu/publications/sochi-summit-highlights-growing-russia-egypt-ties
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20210809-russian-tourists-fly-in-to-egypt-s-red-sea-resorts-after-6-year-ban
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/egypt-keen-tourism-recovery-by-year-end-visitor-numbers-rise-2021-05-16/
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Figure 2 – Market share of Egypt's arms imports 

 
Source: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 2021. 

Egypt–EU relations 
The High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy/Vice-President of the 
Commission Josep Borrell welcomed Egypt's 'decisive role' in solving the Libyan conflict during his 
first visit to Cairo on 3 September 2020. Furthermore, Borrell confirmed that 'Egypt plays a key role 
in the region and is a partner of the European Union'. The general framework of the cooperation 
between the EU and Egypt is set by the association agreement of 2001, which entered into force in 
2004. The agreement created a free-trade area by removing tariffs on industrial products and 
making agricultural products easier to trade. The EU's European Neighbourhood Policy (ENP), which 
also covers Egypt, fosters stabilisation, security and prosperity in the region of the Southern 
Neighbourhood, in line with the Global Strategy for the EU's Foreign and Security Policy. In this 
context, the jointly agreed Partnership Priorities for 2017-2020 aimed at addressing common 
challenges facing the EU and Egypt, to promote joint interests and to guarantee long-term stability 
on both sides of the Mediterranean. They also aimed to reinforce cooperation in support of the 
Vision 2030 strategy. 

The EU's partnership with Egypt includes support to Egypt's sustainable economic and social 
development, good governance, the rule of law, human rights, migration, security, 
counterterrorism, and cooperation in foreign policy through intensified consultations on regional 
and international issues. The two parties have close cooperation on the Arab regional consultative 
process on migration. Following the first EU–League of Arab States summit in Sharm El-Sheikh 
(2019), an EU–Arab summit was held in November 2020 in digital format, due to the coronavirus 
pandemic. Egypt will remain a partner to the EU also through its participation in the Renewed 
Partnership with the Southern Neighbourhood and the Investment Plan for the Southern 
Neighbours, adopted in 2021; the investment plan earmarked €7 billion for the southern 
Mediterranean in 2021-2027. Egypt has shown an interest in certain aspects of the investment plan, 
in particular water management. EU support will focus on the implementation of Egypt's national 
water resources plan, a 20-year initiative worth EGP900 billion (€16.3 billion). 

Delimitation of exclusive economic zones (EEZs) in the eastern 
Mediterranean 
The conflictual exploration of EEZs in the eastern Mediterranean and in particular of the natural gas 
reserves there, has raked up several disputes among the countries in the region, more particularly 
Egypt, Turkey and some EU Member States such as Greece and Cyprus. The November 2019 
memorandum of understanding (MoU) between Turkey and the Libyan Government of National 

https://carnegieendowment.org/2021/07/21/less-than-full-deck-russia-s-economic-influence-in-mediterranean-pub-84973
https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/84724/egypt-remarks-high-representative-vice-president-josep-borrell-press-conference-foreign_en
https://english.alarabiya.net/News/middle-east/2020/09/03/Egypt-plays-a-key-role-in-the-region-and-is-an-EU-partner-says-visiting-official
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=OJ:L:2004:304:FULL&from=en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_15_4548
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https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/international-summit/2019/02/24-25/
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https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/92844/joint-communication-southern-neighbourhood_en
https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/default/files/joint_staff_working_document_renewed_partnership_southern_neighbourhood.pdf
https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/default/files/joint_staff_working_document_renewed_partnership_southern_neighbourhood.pdf
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/8320
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/8320
https://nordicmonitor.com/2019/12/the-full-text-of-turkey-libya-maritime-agreement-revealed/
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Accord (GNA) effectively drew a dividing line between the eastern and western parts of the 
Mediterranean, threatening maritime security, natural gas exploration and new infrastructures such 
as the EastMed pipeline. In this context, Egypt signed a partial maritime delimitation agreement on 
EEZs with Greece (August 2020) and a similar agreement with Cyprus in 2003. 

The most recent example of Egypt's positive cooperation with EU Member States is based on their 
shared interest in exploring and extracting natural gas in the eastern Mediterranean. Previously, 
eastern Mediterranean countries have collaborated on the exploration of the region's gas resources, 
as well as on constructing transmission infrastructure that can deliver the gas to the EU market. In 
January 2019, the governments of Cyprus, Egypt, Greece, Israel, Italy, Jordan and the Palestinian 
Authority established the Eastern Mediterranean Gas Forum, a regional organisation with its 
headquarters in Cairo, tasked with developing a regional gas market and a mechanism for resource 
development. France has applied for membership and the US for observer status. New projects, such 
as the EastMed pipeline, would benefit Egypt by providing new export capacity, in addition to its 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) terminals in Idku and Damietta. The 1 872 km-long, mostly submarine, 
pipeline will cost €6 billion, become operational in 2025, and support EU energy diversification. 

Figure 3 – Delimitation of exclusive economic zones (EEZs) in the eastern Mediterranean 

 
Data source: EPRS, based on International Energy Agency, Wood Mackenzie, CSIS data, 2021. 

Position of the European Parliament 
A resolution of the European Parliament (EP) on Egypt, adopted on 24 October 2019, supported 
enhanced EU-Egypt cooperation, yet raised some red flags with regard to the situation of human 
rights in Egypt. Similar concerns arose again in 2020, with the EP responding by adopting a 
resolution focused in particular on the activists of the Egyptian Initiative for Personal Rights (EIPR). 
Among the most sensitive issues remains the case of the 28-year-old Italian doctoral student, Giulio 
Regeni, who disappeared in Cairo on 25 January 2016. In December 2020, Italian prosecutors 
formally ordered four high-ranking members of Egypt's security forces to stand trial for the 
abduction of the student. On 3 February 2021, marking the fifth anniversary of his presumed murder, 
the EP President, David Sassoli, had a long conversation with his parents and the Italian attorney in 
charge of the case, Alessandra Ballerini.  
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https://www.un.org/depts/los/LEGISLATIONANDTREATIES/PDFFILES/CYP_EEZ-CS_Law_2014.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-egypt-energy-gas/eastern-mediterranean-countries-to-form-regional-gas-market-idUSKCN1P81FG
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